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EMORY, Va. — Baby
showers, baby scans
and maternity clothes

are exciting milestones for
any mom-to-be expecting a
newborn, but for five local
couples, the shadow of the
pandemic in 2020 hovered
over their memorable time
with anxieties and uncer-
tainties.

The couples, whose
spouses each work at Emory
& Henry College, shared
something in common
during the onset of the
pandemic — they all were
expecting babies.

Although the couples ex-
pressed their thankfulness
for delivering healthy babies
and escaping COVID-19
while pregnant, they were
sorry to miss out on celebra-
tions and rituals that usually
mark the joyful occasions.

It was just a weird time to
be pregnant, they agreed.

Rachael Wilbur, web con-
tent manager and chief pho-
tographer at Emory & Henry
College, recently threw an
informal birthday party for
her 1-year-old daughter Lily
and invited the four other
couples who also were ex-
pecting babies at the same
time she was pregnant.

Wilbur said the network
of friends on campus was
a big comfort for her dur-

ing a time when visiting
with family and friends was
restricted.

“I’m not originally from
this area, so it was hard
not having family here,”
said Wilbur, who grew up
in Granite City, Illinois. I’m
thankful for the other moms

on campus. We all shared
very similar experiences.
It was like our own little
community that bonded us
together.”

Wilbur found out in early
January 2020 that she and

BY ROBERT SORRELL
WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS

Virginia residents hop-
ing to cast their votes
early for the Nov. 2 gen-
eral election can now do
so.

In-person early voting
and absentee voting will
take place at local elec-
tion offices, including
at Bristol Virginia City
Hall. Registrar Penny
Limburg in Bristol said
Virginia has one of the
longest early voting pe-
riods — at 45 days — in
the country. This is the
second year that vot-
ers have had a chance
to vote early in Virginia,
after early voting was al-
lowed in 2020 due to the
pandemic.

She expects about 30%
of voters to use early
voting.

Residents can go to
City Hall at the corner of
Lee and Scott streets to
vote, and Limburg said
voters do not need a rea-
son to vote early. Both
inside and drive-thru
voting will be permitted.
Residents are remind-
ed to take their proper
identification to vote.
Face masks are also rec-
ommended.

Those who vote by
mail are required to
have a witness signa-
ture, which was not re-
quired last year.

People can vote be-
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
at the registrar’s office.

One difference this
election is the size of
the ballot, Limburg said.
Previously, voters used
a ballot that was 8 by 11
inches. A legal size bal-
lot is being used for this
election to allow all of
the races to be included
on one side.

For those affected
by this year’s address
changes in Bristol, Vir-
ginia, Limburg said the
staff has been trained
and have books that
show both old and new
addresses. She noted
that 95 households have
changed precincts due
to address changes.

The biggest race on
the ballot is for gover-
nor. Former Gov. Terry
McAuliffe, the Demo-
crat, faces Republican
Glenn A. Youngkin and
Libertarian Princess
Blanding. Current Gov.
Ralph Northam, a Dem-
ocrat, is unable to run
for reelection, per state
law.

Republican Winsome
E. Sears and Democrat
Hala S. Ayala are bat-
tling it out to become
the next lieutenant

See ELECTIONS, Page A5

Elections
begin in
Virginia

See PREGNANT, Page A5

Rachael Wilbur’s daughter, Lily, celebrated her first birthday recently
with a gaggle of other babies born during the pandemic.

Business owner presents
petition in opposition to
cigarette tax A2

Glade Spring, Saltville
officials consider how to
connect Salt Trail B1

PANDEMIC BABIES

Expecting
in COVID-19

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS/RACHAEL WILBUR

Five local couples gathered for a party to celebrate their children’s first year. All of them were born during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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• Gooseneck-Style Coupler Lock • Gooseneck-Style Coupler Lock

• Snyder Industries 21’ Boom & Spot Sprayer • Cherokee RT6 6’ PTO Driven Tiller

• 2’ Mill Stone

Directions - From Abingdon VA - Porterfield Highway South / Alt 58; Left on Rich Valley Road for
+/- 9 miles, Right on Nordyke Road for +/- 4.5 miles; Left on Kilgore Drive, property starts on left
approximately 1.25 miles down on left. Kilgore Drive ends where entrance to property is.
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Terms & Conditions: 10% Buyer’s Premium and VA State Sales Tax added. Subject to Seller confirmation. Item descriptions
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condition. Cash or Certified Check may be used at pick up. Auction Company does not provide shipping and recommends
bidder contact a third party shipping company for quote prior to bidding.
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Auction Co., Inc.
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629 W Main St., Abingdon, VA
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her husband Dan Van
Tassel, the chair of the
art department at the
college, were expect-
ing a baby. “We had just
started hearing about
COVID. At that point, no
one knew what was go-
ing to happen next.”

Just as she was start-
ing her second trimes-
ter of the pregnancy,
the college transitioned
to virtual learning, and
many employees started
working from home.

Wilbur had to navigate
through many pandem-
ic restrictions before
delivering on Sept. 11,
2020.

“The 20-week ultra-
sound is an important
scan,” she said. “But my
husband had to watch
from the car using Face-
Time on his phone.”

They originally want-
ed to take classes for
first-time parents, but
they were canceled and
replaced with online
instructions, she said.

Wilbur resorted to
creative measures
when it came time for
a baby shower. Friends
dropped off their gifts
at the front door, and
all of the packages were
later opened while the
gift givers watched by
Zoom.

She exchanged her
maternity clothing for
wearing pajamas while
working at home.

“A lot of my colleagues
didn’t even know I was
pregnant. I missed
people seeing the baby
bump grow.”

Wilbur said these pan-
demic memories will
remain vivid for a long
time.

During her time at
home, she created a
baby book of her ex-
periences during the
pandemic. “It will be
a historical record for
Lily.”

Dylan Johnson, direc-
tor of campus recre-
ation at the college, and
his wife, Brittany Reyn-
olds, said their baby
Miloh, born on April 15,
2020, is the oldest of the
quarantine babies.

The couple was
thankful they escaped
a lot of the restrictions
since the pandemic had
just started a month
before the arrival of
their son.

“But I was really ner-
vous I wasn’t going to
be allowed to be at the
delivery,” said John-
son, who had heard
that other hospitals
throughout the coun-
try were not allowing
fathers in the delivery
rooms.

Turns out, Johnson
was allowed to be there
when his wife needed
him during the delivery.

The months that
followed have been
spent reconnecting
with family while still
taking precautions to
avoid exposure to the
highly contagious virus.
Miloh was 4 months old
before he met Reynolds’
mother and 6 months
old before he met John-
son’s mother.

Ryan Bowyer, execu-
tive director of Strategic
Initiatives in the Office
of the President, said
he and his wife Lau-
ren Meares found out
they were expecting a
baby in December 2019
— just three months
before COVID hit the
region.

“The first trimester
was typical, but ev-
erything changed in
March,” said the new
father.

Meares, who is techni-
cal services librarian
at Washington County
Public Library, said the
hardest thing they had
to sacrifice was not
being with family and
friends during the preg-
nancy. Meares said she
went her entire preg-
nancy without seeing
her family, who live in
South Carolina. “I was
looking forward to baby
showers and shopping,
and that just didn’t hap-
pen for us.”

Her husband had to
watch the first ultra-
sound of their baby
on his phone from the
car. After that, he was
allowed to attend the
scans while wearing
masks.

Matt Shannon, history

professor at Emory &
Henry, and his wife,
Samantha, who also
taught history at the
college during the pan-
demic, found out they
were expecting before
Christmas 2019.

“It was hard not see-
ing our families who
live out of town,” said
the wife. “Even though
we weren’t able to get
together physically, it
was nice to know so
many couples in the
Emory community were
going through the same
things.”

One funny thing that
happened was the
couple’s daughter Hazel
became an expert at
video chat during their
quarantine time. “Her
introduction to tech-
nology is far superior to
anything we had at that
age,” said Samantha
with laughter.

Samantha Lopez said
her life didn’t dramati-
cally change before de-
livering her son Theo in
May 2020. Lopez, who
is director of housing
and residence life at
Emory & Henry College,
remained on call while
many of her colleagues
worked from home.

Lopez and her hus-
band, Luis Lopez, both
live on campus, making
it difficult to visit often
with their families due
to visitation restrictions
on campus.

None of the mothers
could have imagined
spending nine months
pregnant during a pan-
demic. But not all of the
changes were bad, they
said.

While quarantining at
home, many of the cou-
ples discovered there
were positive sides to
the pandemic woes.

Johnson and his wife
said they value the time
they got to spend at
home together.

Meares said one good
thing about being at
home during the quar-
antine was that she got
to rest and eat when-
ever she wanted.

Carolyn R. Wilson is a freelance
writer in Glade Spring,

Virginia. Contact her at news@
washconews.com.

Pregnant
From Page A1

governor. Current At-
torney General Mark
Herring, a Democrat,
faces Republican Jason
S. Miyares for his seat.

Several local consti-
tutional office seats
are also on the ballot.
With the recent retire-
ment of Bristol Virginia
Sheriff David Maples,
Charles Thomas and
R. Tyrone Foster are
competing to become
the city’s next sheriff.
Three candidates are
seeking the commis-
sioner of revenue’s po-
sition, including Ste-
ven E. Gobble Jr., Cloe
Eva Barker and Frank-
lin M. “Neal” Osborne.

There are also posi-
tions, including trea-

surer and common-
wealth’s attorney, in
Bristol that are un-
opposed. State Sen-
ate and delegate seats
are also on the ballot,
though many are also
unopposed.

Several local seats
are on the Washing-
ton County ballot, but
many also have no
competition. In con-
tested races, Thomas
D. Musick and Debbie
E. Anderson are seek-
ing a School Board
seat in District E. In
District G, Jennifer D
“Jenny” Nichols and
Tracey Dalton Mercier
are seeking seats. Rob-
ert D. Van de Vuurst
and Charles E. Fields
are competing for a
seat with an unexpired
term on the Damascus
Town Council.

operations to sell mari-
juana once it’s legal-
ized in 2024,” Detrick
said. “We don’t know
what that will look like,
but this is something
the staff feels we’d like
to get ahead of.

“In a nutshell, if a
cannabis dispensing
facility came to the city,
we would have very lit-
tle control over where it
could go — pretty much
any nonresidential
area — with no control
if you wanted to keep it
away from some land
uses, schools, [places]
like that,” Detrick said.

Danville and Ports-
mouth recently passed
similar measures, Det-
rick said.

No such business has
applied to the city, De-
trick said, but one has
inquired.

Former Mayor Ed
Harlow and Jacob
Holmes will serve on
the subcommittee.

In other action, Com-
mission Chairman
Daniel Shew and mem-
ber Susan Long agreed
to serve similar roles
on a subcommittee to
develop an ordinance
to govern the operation
of short-term residen-
tial rentals — such as
through Airbnb.

“The city has no such
ordinance to govern
these types of rentals
and no means of en-
forcement ... to collect
lodging taxes,” Detrick
said.

The work of both sub-
committees will come
before the full commis-
sion once completed.

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
276-645-2532

Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC

Elections
From Page A1

Cannabis
From Page A2
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BY CAROLYN R. WILSON
FOR THE WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS

DAMASCUS, Va. —
Stroke survivor Pres-
ton Holmes is buzz-

ing with excitement to tell
his inspiring recovery story
in hopes that other patients
can be helped.

Holmes, 61, of Damascus
has learned that beekeep-
ing pays in honey and other
sweet rewards.

The new hobby has helped
him achieve personal goals
that once may have seemed
impossible to him.

Every Saturday this sum-
mer, Holmes and his wife
Ginger set up a table at the
Damascus Farmers Mar-

ket to sell pint jars of their
homegrown honey, an ac-
complishment they call a
“blessing from God” after
enduring months of rehabili-
tation.

Holmes hopes his story will
have the power to inspire
and uplift other people who
are suffering with similar
disabilities.

Seven years ago, Holmes
suffered a hemorrhagic
stroke, affecting his cogni-
tive and motor skills. Un-
able to return to his Bristol
Compressors job as a buyer,
Holmes dealt with feelings of
frustration and discourage-
ment until a friend gave him

some advice.
“My friend Tim Widener

kept suggesting I keep bees,
and I thought he was crazy,”
said Holmes, who reminded
his friend that his illness had
not only affected his mem-
ory and decision-making
skills but also his vision and
reaction time.

Before his stroke, Holmes
enjoyed hunting and fishing,
but he had never had an in-
terest in honeybees. He even
felt a little uneasy around
them.

After attending a few local
Highlands Beekeepers As-

See BEES, Page A5

KEEPING HONEYBEES

CAROLYN R. WILSON/FOR THE WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS

Preston Holmes, a beekeeper in Damascus, removes the lid of a beehive to examine the worker bees.

Healing hobby
Beekeeping provides focus, purpose for
Damascus man recovering from stroke

BY DAVID MCGEE
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

A delta variant-driven
COVID-19 surge is
generating some

sobering statistics in this re-
gion, where less than half the
residents are vaccinated.

More than 92% of Ballad
Health inpatients hospital-
ized this week with COVID-19
were unvaccinated. Seventy
of 71 patients — 98% — treat-
ed in intensive care units
were not vaccinated, includ-
ing 48 of the 49 people being
kept alive on ventilators.

Over half are adults be-
tween the ages of 40 and 69.
Their average age is 60, but
the average age of the unvac-

cinated inpatients is 58.8,
nearly 18 years younger than
the average age of vaccinated
inpatients.

From the outside, they are
nameless, faceless numbers.
In reality, they are parents,
grandparents, daughters,
sons, brothers, sisters, aunts
and uncles.

Included in those totals
were nine pediatric patients
— children between the ages
of 12-17 — none of whom
have been vaccinated. Five
are critically sick and are be-
ing treated in the Niswonger
Children’s Hospital ICU,
and two are on ventilators.
They are sons and daughters,
nieces and nephews.

Some may not survive.
This past week, 37 people

from Northeast Tennessee
and Southwest Virginia suc-
cumbed to COVID-19. Twen-
ty-six died the prior week; 21
died the week before that,
and 12 died the first week of
August. There have been a to-
tal of 96 deaths in this region
in just the past month due to
COVID-19.

Since March, there have
been 389 funerals for those
who lost that battle.

Ballad Health officials last
week forecast the rate could
exceed 100 deaths per week
if the current case explosion
doesn’t somehow slow.

Much of region remains
unvaccinated

All of this suffering is occur-
ring in a region where more
than six in 10 residents aren’t
fully vaccinated. On Friday,
39.8% — just over 244,000
of 613,000 residents of 10
Northeast Tennessee coun-
ties — were fully vaccinated
against the novel coronavi-
rus, according to the Tennes-
see Department of Health.

Four counties are above
40%, paced by Washington
County in Tennessee, at
48.9%. Totals are slightly high-
er for those who have taken
the first of two injections.

See WARD, Page A6

Ballad: Unvaccinated rates driving hospitalizations

SOL test
scores in
SW Va.
down

BY ROBERT SORRELL
WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS

A decrease in passing rates
in Southwest Virginia for the
state’s Standards of Learn-
ing tests reflect how the CO-
VID-19 pandemic has chal-
lenged students and schools,
local education officials said
Friday.

As expected, the results
of the 2020-21 SOL tests re-
leased this week reflect the
circumstances faced by stu-
dents and schools last year,
and establish a baseline for
recovery from the pandem-
ic, according to the Virginia
Department of Education.
Scores followed trends on
state tests nationwide.

The VDOE said pass rates
reflect disruptions to instruc-
tion caused by the pandem-
ic, decreased participation in
state assessment programs,
declines in enrollment, fewer
retakes and more flexible
opt-out provisions for par-
ents concerned about com-
munity spread of COVID-19.

Statewide, the passing
rate dropped by 9% for Eng-
lish tests as 78% of students
passed the exam in the 2018-
19 school year, but only
69% of students passed in
2020-21. For math, the rate
dropped statewide by 27%,
and the science passing rate
dropped 22%. The changes
were nearly identical for lo-
cal students, the data shows,
as math and science passing
rates dropped last year.

“We are not at all surprised
by the drop in SOL scores,”
Bristol Virginia School Su-
perintendent Keith Perrigan
said Friday. “Every division
in the commonwealth saw
scores drop. We actually ex-
pected it to be worse.”

Perrigan noted that stu-

See SOLS, Page A6

Wythe deputy’s killer
released from jail after
26 years A3
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BY JOE TENNIS
WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS

ABINGDON, Va. —
Washington County
Commissioner of Reve-
nue Mark Matney wants
to get rid of the county’s
farm equipment tax.

“It’s an extra tax,”
said Matney, who made
an impassioned plea
to drop the tax at last
Tuesday’s meeting of
the Washington County
Board of Supervisors.

But the board — espe-
cially Chairman Dwayne
Ball — raised objections.

This year, with bills
due Nov. 1, Matney ex-
pects to collect $124,533
from 726 farmers who
pay the tax on equip-
ment, including trac-
tors, hay balers and
four-wheelers, Matney
said.

Ball questioned
whether it’s fair to single
out this tax and not drop
others while also ex-
pressing concerns that
the county needs the
revenue.

“We have a $19 million
courthouse to pay for
and schools to modern-
ize,” Ball said.

Farm equipment is
taxed at the same rate as
personal property: $1.70
per $100 of assessed
value, said Matney. New
equipment is taxed for
10 years.

“If you buy a tractor
here, you’re supposed
to pay tax in Washington
County,” Matney said.
“By law, you’re sup-
posed to report that to
my office.”

Over a decade, the tax
on a new $50,000 trac-
tor would be more than
$4,000, according to
Matney.

But, Matney reasoned,

this tax may encour-
age farmers to seek and
keep used equipment
older than 10 years — to
avoid paying this tax.

Some farmers “won’t
buy new equipment be-
cause they don’t want to
pay on it,” he said.

“There are some farm-
ers that have told me
that they play the 10-
year game,” Matney
said. “If they see a trac-
tor that’s up for sale,
they’ll buy that because
they don’t want to pay
tax on something for
10 years, which hurts
our retailers here in the
county.”

He pointed out that
if anyone other than
a farmer buys a four-
wheeler, they wouldn’t

pay the tax.
No locality near Wash-

ington County charges
such a tax, Matney said.

Across Virginia, 17
other counties charge
a farm equipment tax,
including Charles City,
Henry, Northumber-
land, Southampton,
Sussex, Caroline, Ac-
comack, Charlotte,
Clarke, Essex, King
and Queen, Middlesex,
Northampton, Prince
William, Rockingham,
Richmond and Mat-
thews.

Four cities tax farm
equipment, including
Chesapeake, Franklin,
Harrisonburg and Fred-
ericksburg.

“We’re the only one
in Southwest Virginia,”

Matney said.
“It looks bad on Wash-

ington County when
we’re charging farmer
equipment tax in Wash-
ington County when we
don’t need to,” he added.

The Board of Supervi-
sors took no action on
Matney’s suggestion to
abolish the tax.

“I think this is some-
thing we need to look
at,” said Supervisor
Phillip McCall.

Matney said he will
campaign against the
tax by contacting as
many farmers as he can
and by emailing super-
visors.

“I think this is a tax
that should not be,” he
said. “It’s an extra tax on
farmers.”

If your child is entering 7th grade they
must have the Meningitis, HPV, and Tdap
vaccines in order to enroll. Talk to your
doctor and vaccinate them now!

Back
Schoolto

Carnival Rides, Horse Show, Livestock Events, Horseshoe Pitching, Corn hole Tournament,
Bull Riding, Truck Pull, Horse Pull. Demolition Derby, Chainsaw Competition, Pet Show,

Tractor Pull, Side by Side Drag Race and much more

SEPTEMBER 6TH - 11TH

Washington County commissioner
wants to drop tax on farm equipment

sociation meetings with
his friend, he decided to
give it a try.

By the next spring, he
ordered two colonies of
bees and other beekeep-
ing supplies, including
brood boxes, a protec-
tive jacket and gloves.

That first season
was overwhelming for
Holmes, even though
his friend was available
to set up the beehives
and give him some
pointers. “It was a lot to
learn, and my mental
capacity at that time
was challenged.”

Holmes also had
lost the ability to read,

requiring him to have
occupational therapy
to learn other everyday
skills.

The honeybees did not
survive the first winter,
and Holmes began suf-
fering from grand mal
seizures that required
hospital time.

He started to second-
guess why he was even
trying.

Determined to not
give up, Holmes ordered
two new sets of bees for
the second spring. Wid-
ener and another good
friend, Jim Anderson,
came to his aid again.

“The bees really gave
him something to focus
on when he was going
through so much. It was
a good thing for him,”

said his wife.
“I could tell I was

retaining more informa-
tion better as time went
on,” he said.

His beekeeping skills
really started to soar
during his third season.
Holmes had increased
his bee colonies by
learning how to catch
wild bee swarms with
traps. His friends also
taught him how to split
a bee colony by taking
a portion of an estab-
lished colony and trans-
ferring the hive to create
two colonies.

“I’ve never had to buy
bees since,” he said.

For a man who had
never worked with bees
until just a few years
ago, Holmes may be

getting a reputation for
producing some of the
best honey around. He
named his small busi-
ness Holmes Hives.

The beekeeper esti-
mates he will collect
more than 30 gallons of
honey this season with
more to harvest in the
next few weeks.

He rents his beehives
to a local pumpkin
grower to help with pol-
lination of the crop.

The life lessons he’s
learned from beekeep-
ing have helped to calm

his spirit and give him
hope, he said.

“Beekeeping has
helped me to concen-
trate and focus my
mind. My mind used to
wander from one thing
to another.”

He’s also fascinated
by the culture of the
honeybees — the role of
the honeybee and the
worker bees.

The couple enjoys
watching the honeybees
at work from a bee shed
on their property — a
place they can sit and

relax anytime of the
year. The shed is appro-
priately decorated with
all kinds of bee decora-
tions.

“I don’t think I could
have chosen a better
hobby to learn,” said
Holmes.

“I mean what could
be better than drizzling
fresh honey on your
cereal in the morning?”
he asked.

Carolyn R. Wilson is a freelance
writer in Glade Spring,

Virginia. Contact her at news@
washconews.com.
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Preston Holmes and his wife Ginger sell pint jars of their homegrown honey on Saturdays at
the Damascus Farmers Market at Laurel Creek Park on Imboden Road.

CAROLYN R. WILSON/FOR THE WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS

Preston Holmes enjoys talking about how he created a bee haven in the backyard of his
Damascus home.



When you live in one of the
most beautiful counties in Vir-
ginia, well, then you should
expect folks to come see what
you’ve got to share.

That’s what Tonya Triplett is
promoting as the town of Abing-
don’s director of economic
development and
tourism.

You can expect the
same from Audrey
Wells, who fills in for
economic develop-
ment these days in
Washington County.

I’ve spoken to both
this past week on
their ongoing plans to make
Abingdon and Washington
County a great place to visit or
do business.

Wells, for one, has been instru-
mental in helping launch a series
of nine videos that showcases
all that’s great in the county —
especially when trying to lure
people to put their stakes in the
ground and build a business
here.

A bit of those videos — filmed
in 2020 with federal CARES Act
funding — showed up with a
preview at a recent meeting of
the Washington County Board of
Supervisors.

Now, the rest are set to be
shown at the William King Muse-
um of Art in Abingdon on Thurs-
day at 4 p.m., just to give folks a
taste of what’s there to promote,
Wells said Monday.

Those videos include every-
thing from developing a po-
tential rail spur at the Oak Park
Industrial Park to showcasing the
Virginia Creeper Trail.

These days, while the town of
Abingdon still waits to open a
new visitor center, it’s offering
visitors a place to stop at the Vir-
ginia Creeper Trail Center near
the Abingdon trailhead off Green
Spring Road.

That center is open 24 hours a
week, according to Triplett.

Triplett, too, plans to also be
busy on Thursday, May 20. At
just about the same time that
Wells is showing off the promo-
tional videos, Triplett plans to
make a presentation to Town
Council on the town’s latest tour-
ism happenings during a Town
Council meeting at Town Hall.
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Editor’s note: “Wandering Around
Washington” is a regular, exclusive column
from Joe Tennis highlighting the untold
stories in the county, direct from the people
who live and work here. Watch for him to
wander into shops, restaurants and parks to
bring you the gab and gossip — only in the
Washington County News.

WANDERING
AROUND WASHINGTON

Joe
Tennis

BY CAROLYN R. WILSON
FOR THE WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS

BRISTOL, Va. — When travel nurse
Laura Slaughter learned about the
need for medical workers in New

York City last year, she never thought
twice. The Bristol, Virginia, ICU nurse
packed her bags and headed to the city
in the spring of 2020 during the height
of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Locating in New York City didn’t in-
timidate the Southwest Virginia native.
She had traveled to the city many times
to visit her grandfather, Arthur Slaugh-
ter, who was a businessman in Bristol
and New York.

“Since I was about 5 years old, New
York has been like a second home to
me,” she said.

Slaughter called it an honor to serve
as a nurse despite the vast number of
sick patients she saw daily — horrific
images that will linger in her memories
for a lifetime.

“As an ICU nurse, you deal with sig-
nificantly dangerous diseases. COVID
didn’t scare me,” said Slaughter, who
believes the work experience during
the pandemic has made her a stronger
nurse.

“‘I’m very confident in my skills as an
ICU nurse. When I look at really sick
patients, I don’t focus on the emotions. I
think, ‘This is a problem, what do I do, I
need to solve it. Now go.’”

‘Like a war zone’
During her three-month stay in the

city, Slaughter worked a labor-intensive
91 hours each week at Coney Island
Hospital in Brooklyn, New York, a hospi-
tal that received COVID-19 patient over-
flow from neighboring facilities. She
later served as an ICU nurse at Valley
Baptist Hospital in Harlingen, Texas —
another location in the country that was
hit hard by a wave of COVID-19 cases.

Once she arrived, Slaughter was
amazed to see that the city that usually
had so much life was suddenly shut
down with practically no one on the
streets.

But in the evenings, when Slaughter
and other night-shift nurses traveled
in buses to work, people and emer-
gency crews in the city lined the streets,
flashing sirens and yelling. People even
banged their pots outside their win-
dows.

“It was to honor us. It was very hum-
bling,” she said.

Her first assignment in New York City
is a difficult environment to describe.

“It felt like a war zone,” said Slaugh-
ter. “The devastating number of dying
people was exhausting.”

Medical supplies were scarce, forcing
Slaughter and other nurses to make
provisions in order to help their patients
survive the deadly disease that to date
has claimed the lives of more than half a
million people in the country.

Medications were delivered in boxes
by the hospital pharmacy to the ICU
department where Slaughter worked.
While she was there, the 450-bed hospi-
tal eventually received as many as 650
patients, and those numbers quickly
grew.

“The nurses had to mix their own
medications. The pharmacy could not
keep up with the supply and demand,”
she said.

“When boxes of drugs were delivered,
nurses would have to sort through them
to find what they needed. I sometimes
had to pull medications from IV bags on
patients to give to other patients just to
keep them alive until we received more
from the pharmacy.”

Slaughter worked in a surgery unit
that had been converted to an ICU for
an overflow of COVID-19 patients. Lay-
ers of personal protective equipment
worn by the nurses were essential but
sometimes miserably hot.

“These makeshift ICU rooms were
not ventilated, with as many as 15 pa-
tients in one room. We stayed in these
rooms for 12-hour shifts and couldn’t
leave the room,” said Slaughter.

During this time, she was on a rapid
response team, responding to frequent
code blue emergencies. “I never thought
responding to COVID code blue alerts
would become a normal part of my
work day.”

After her assignment in New York City,
Slaughter traveled to South Texas to
work in Valley Baptist Hospital.

“That was awful in a different way,”
she said.

Slaughter said the bodies of patients
who had died that night were stored in
coolers on an 18-wheel truck.

“I had to wheel the bodies on gurneys
to the truck. Keep in mind, it’s south
Texas in the summer. It was very hot
outside,” she said.

“When security opened the refrigerat-
ed cooler, a gulf of windy, contaminated
air was blowing at you. I felt like I was in
a horror movie.”

Once the cooler was opened, the
nurses were expected to place the body
bags inside the truck.

“We had to transport the bodies to
the back of the truck. As I’m walking in
there, I noticed that many of the body
bags had burst open due to the large
sizes of the patients.”

Born healer
Slaughter often saw media, includ-

ing Fox News and CNN, reporting on
the horrible conditions each day. “I will

never be able to say that I’ve worked in
those conditions again,” she said.

She actually never planned on be-
coming a nurse when she was young.
Slaughter graduated from Furman
University and East Tennessee State
University with business degrees.

Following college, her first job was as
a pharmaceutical representative. She
later worked in operating rooms as an
orthopedic device representative, rep-
resenting companies that make device
implants for patients.

In 2011, she decided to go back to
school to earn a registered nurse degree
at East Tennessee State University. After
graduation, she worked as an ICU nurse
at Johnson City Medical Center before
relocating to Holston Valley Medical
Center. Slaughter became a travel nurse
in 2019.

She currently is pursuing a graduate
nursing degree at King University.

Had she not injured her ankle while
working in Texas, she probably would
be on the road again as a travel nurse.

While her ankle heals from surgery,
she is volunteering as an administrator
of local COVID-19 vaccines.

“I’m always striving to do more and to
accomplish something else,” she said.

“I can’t let down now. There’s still so
much to get done.”

Carolyn R. Wilson is a freelance writer
in Glade Spring, Virginia. Contact her at

news@washconews.com.
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Refrigerated containers hold the deceased outside a hospital in South Texas, where
Slaughter worked during the pandemic.

Life of a nurse
COVID-19 PANDEMIC
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Laura Slaughter, a travel ICU nurse, worked in the packed hospitals of New York and
Texas during the worst days of the pandemic.

Bristol ICU nurse
traveled to crowded
hospitals to help
pandemic patients

Video series
shows off
tourism,
business

opportunities
in county


